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A FOUR-YEA- R PROGRAM FOR

PHILADELPHIA

Thine; on which Hie people expect
the new administration to concentrate
Its attention:
T.he Delaware river bridge.
A. drydock big enough to accommo-

date the largest ships.
Development of the rapid transit sys-

tem.
A convention hall.
A bulUling for tho Free Library.
An Art Mustum.
JJnloroemcnf of the water supply.
Homes to accommodate tha popula-

tion.

PHANTOM TROLLEY CO.'S.

ONE tlilus clear iu the transit,
is the growing resentment with

which the public regards stupendous
toljs paid annually out of P. 11. T.
revenues to tiuderljing "paper" com-

panies, which always have been the
greatest obstacles in the way of bettor
btrrct car service. A new genet nl curi-
osity relative to this queer complication
is ipparcnt on every side, nnd it is due
to )i better understanding of the trolley
service that hus been fotced upon peo-

ple who have to share the hardships of

tht situation with Mr. Mitten's com-

pany.
TV. nurnnpntlnna fhnr fthtnlnpd Htrntiplp- -

hofcM on many trolley routes lu the days
when franchise-grabbin- g was a fashion- -

able outdoor snort in which almost any
one could join, the P. It. T. must hand i

ovr u large part of its earnings before
a penny is expended lor wages, equip-
ment or extensions. Last year more
than $7,000,000 was paid to the under-
lying companies, which, In return, per-

mitted Mr. Mitten to run his cars on
the public streets!

Existing statutes protect the old
street car corporations, but the Public
Service Commission of tho state did
much to stimulate the desire for a

"
showdown when it refused formally to
approve an arrangement under which
trolley riders must deposit a small
mountain of money each year at the
graves of corporation's tbut exist oulj
In name.

Statements like that made yesterday
by 'Councilman Von Tugcn reflect a
sort of opinion that has spread rapidly
in the last six months. Mr. Von Tagen

' believes that nu attempt ought to be
made in the courts to reduce the ex-

orbitant rental charges against the
transit company. Po does every one

"sc, anu it win not is- - ioug unui wie
pressure of public opiniou compels nn
experiment in that direction.

PENNSYLVANIA IN BATTLE
wnr sacrificesPENNSYLVANIA'S Pennsjlvania's

high traditions. The official figures,
just anuounced, accredit this state with
a higher percentage of losses in battle
than the only other commonwealth,
New York, which Font a greater num-
ber of mr"n to the front.

Pennsjlvanians were in the thick of
the Argonnc fighting just as they were
heavily inolved in all the major con-

flicts of the Revolution, the War of
181'J, the Mexican War und the Re-

bellion.
It is it romantic fallucj thut prosper-

ous, highly organised industrial com-

munities are unproductive of heroism.
It was on this delusion that much of
the hope of the South in the Civil War
was based. Yet it was a Pennsylvania
general who commanded at Gettysburg.
and it wns on IVnnslania soil that the
decisive actiou was fought.

Montana's deaths in the world strug-gl- o

were proportionate!) slightl higher
than Pen:iHjlaniii's. but tho total
losses" of the sparsely settled western
Btatc amounted oul to Ul tutnpared
with Pcniislwuiia's .I."".

The record is too tragic for boasting.
The emotion stirred bj this expenditure
of patriotic devotion is a sulemu pride.

JERSEY'S UTILITIES
interests u, NewCORPORATION

ln helped liv their
friends in the Legislature who are
lining up to tight for the retention of
tho present Public Utilities Commission.

No question of the integrity of the
commissioners themselves is uecessnrj
to support this opiumn. They are under
fire. Public opiniou n running nguinst
tliem, and it will run n xtiongly than
ever if the are r tinm il hj partisan
XnBneuveriug at Tnnimi this week.

Open dealing with the people of the
state will do more than the Legislature
orfthe Public Utilities Commission can
do to the gas, power and
Utreet car companies ly the good-wi- ll of
tlijlr patrons. There Is u feeling in .Jer
sey that the present I tllities ( oinmiH
Bion was altogether too friendly to the
(orporntions this impression inuy not
bS Justified by facts. But the people
want a new ileal, and if they are unable
to get it friction and antagonism will
colitluuo to disturb the relationship be-

tween the public and the public service
companies.

PUR TALKATIVE ADMIRALS
ADMIRAL SIMS has broken the

, silence once again. After an luter- -

vl of feverish guessing the country is
pwinlttcd to know the name pf the

JL,

"oflrcerot the government" who old
him "not to let tho British puly the
wool over hh eyes" and "that we. would
as noon fieht them as the German

Senator Hale pressed the quWlon at
the continuation of the committal) hear-lii- K

yesterday and Admiral Slts said:
"It was Admiral Benson 1"
The people of the United States have

no enmity for the people of Of cat Brit-
ain and no desire to fight them. Ad-

miral Benson's remark was Miotic and
mlslendhic Yet It will liar? reverbera-
tions every whero In Euroye, and cer-
tainly It will not do nnyKood In the
present wtatc of IntcrnathVial sensitive- -

nw and irritation.
One admiral talked foo much and

another followed his o&dmplc, and the
Seuuto investigating committee made
the most of a disagreeable Incident.
The two admirals will, 'in this iustauce,
give reasonable people a pain.

DEMAGOGUES &HOULD

CONSIDER THE DUCK

Then They Mqy Begin to Under-
stand Why Shoes Cost Threo

Times TJielr Former Price
duck lf equipped by a beneficent

Creator wth an automatic oiling
device which' enables it to live In the
water without getting Its skin wet.

When one reflects on the failure of
the legislative devices to compel the
business rian to pay a heavier propor-
tionate tni than is levied on the man
who works for wages or a salary, one
is forcvd to the conclusion that some
power has provided the business man
with n device as efficient
as the water-sheddin- g equipment ol the
dm.

7 he men who framed the income-ta- x

ln,w thought tlie.v had arranged to coin-D-

the man of large income to pay a
lax as much larger than the tax paid by
the mnn of small income as his income
was larger than that of his les for-

tunate fellow citizen. For example, a
man with an income of $10,000 must
pay a tax of $SIJ0, or 8.3 per cent, and
a man with nn income of $1,000,000
must pay a tax of $703,030, or more
than 70 per cent. It was reasoned that
he would have almost $300,000 left,
which was enough to keep him from
want.

But the mnn with the big income has
paid the tax iu the first place and
charged it up to the cost of operating
his business nnd has added enough to
the prices at which he sells his product
so that he has his old income of $1,000,-00- 0

still unimpaired. Instead of adding
$703,000 to his operating costs, how-

ever, he has to add $2,333,000 if, after
pajiiifj 70 per cent tax, he is to have
$1,000,000 net profit left.

And this is undoubtedly what has
happened hi many cases. The iniiuu- -

" "'", Y:LJ",.:r'2J":m have been of n Teuton
I1IWIUV IUA UUU lUU JUUUll UU3 1IUUVU IU

his cost of opcrntion the Income tax
which comes from his net income and
pusses that along with the manufactur-
er's tax to the retailer, and the retailer,
increasing his profits enough to leave
his net return unimpaired, passes on to
the consumer hts own tax, the tax of the
jobbcr nn, ,hc tux of ,he munutacturer
n.k. ..m t. . ,,

lrce taxcSi nmj if up js a saarie,i matl
or if he works for wages he has to pu
in addition the tax on his own income,
which he cannot pass on to any one else.

'

Among the many causes said to be
responsible for the high cost of living
this is one of the most potent. If one
were so disposed one could carry a soap
box to the City Hall plaza, mount it
and denounce to a sympathetic and ap-
plauding audience the villainy of the
retailer, the Jobber and the manufac-
turer. But it would be as profitable to
denounce the law of gravitation, the
precession of the equinoxes or the recur-
rence of the tides.

Taxes, iu whatever form they are
levied, are n charge upon the cost of
operating any business just as really
as wages nnd the price of raw materials.
If wages go up prices rise in propor-
tion. If the price of wool goes up the
price of woolen cloths rises at once.
Whatever expense Is incurred in the
manufacture of any product or in the
conduct ol any utisiness must be re
Hcctcd in the price of the thing pro
duced or dealt in. Otiierwise the busi
ness man Is unable to meet his cxenses
and lie must go into tho bankruptcy
court.

The point of these remarks is that
relief from the high cost of living Is to
be found not in denunciation of

profiteers so much as in a re-

vision of the income-ta- x lnw in such a
way ns to prevent piling the cost of
government upon the shoulders of those
least able to carry It.

This must be done by cutting down
the excess taxes on large incomes, by
resort to consumption taxes and by a
revision of the tariff in such way as to
make it primarily a revenue producer
and incidentally a device for protecting
American industry.

Conditions have changed radically
during the past five cars. We have
plhd up un enormous war debt, which
plates a burden of nt least a billion dol-

lars a year upon the country, nnd the
normal expenses of the government have
Increased with the growth of the couu-tr- y

and with the shrinkage In the pur-
chasing power of the dollar.

Revenue is the first thing to be con-
sidered in every tax lnw. In the first
seven months of the uirrcnt fiscul year
nearly two billlou dollars worth of
goods were admitted to the country free
of all duty. The vulue of the dutiable
goods was only Sf.'.oOO.OOO. Wo col-

lected $170,000,000 on tho imports, or
u duty on tho total imports equal to
only 0.2S per cent ad vulorem. These
are the figures given in the monthly
summary of foreign commerce issued by
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce in Washington nnd arjty
omciai.

Our present tariff law is not pisA
ducing the revenue which the couniry
needs Without in nny way interfering
with tbo nbility of our foreign debYora
to pay in goods for what they Jiavc
bought from us, it will be possire to
raise several hundred million (tuilars
more through the custom houses (ftan at
present if a deliberate attempt ij made
to'levy a revenue turiff. The siu7i would
go a long way to make up Vfor tha
amounts thut would be lost hy a ro
vision of the income-ta- x law,, And the
taxes paid at the custom house would
be so slight that the generAl consumer

,,, ot ,,,, ,

But there is another yrison for re
ducing tho income tax ow large for-
tunes which should not t)n overlooked.
The present tax deter men of large
wealth from investing Vheir money in
real estate mortgages nwd the securities
of industrial corporatjous, and not only
checks industrial ej?iinsion but pro-ven- ts

builders iu all prts of the country
from putting up the houses needed to
provide shelter foy 10 population.

At least 25,000 vfv houses are needed
'la this city nt potw But tho capitalists

who must supply tho money at 0 per
cent, tho legal rnto, face the prospect
of a net return of only 2 per cent, for
the internal revenue collector would
take two-thir- of the incomo on their
mortgages. The capitalists aro putting
their money in tax-fre- e government
bonds and municipal securities, while
Industrial corporation bonds that yield
7 per cent go begging for purchasers In
the market and builders cannot get
money to carry on their operations.

It is time that tho people began to
think of these things, for n Congress Is
to be elected in November on which will
rest the duty of adjusting the revenue
laws to the needs of the time. The
demagogues will resist any reduction In
the tax on large incomes, because thcro
arc thousands of unthinking people who
regard big fortunes as tho proper prey
of the taxing power, forgetting the fun-
damental economic fact that every tax
rests at last upon tho ultimate con-

sumer and is a part of the cost of "pro-

duction. But the demagogue should not
be allowed to have his way.

"""-
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HOOVER AND ORATORY
jWTOriE. In pity than acrimony, It Is

said of Herbert C. Hoover that he
is no orator. After more than two thou-
sand years tho MArk Antony tradition
is often said to bo still alive, despite tho
fact that reticent Octavluw, the organ-
izer, was tho ultimate victor when the
world shook In 31 B. C.

In our own annals, moreover, elo-

quent Presidents have been few. The
allurement of Mr. WlWon's ready spe h
hos passed. Constructive thought be-

hind words is the enduring asset.
This appears to be one of Mr.

Hoover's possessions. It was not vocal
glamour but Idcan carefully considered
and lucidly exprcsf.ed that won nationnl
attention vfor his "speech" on the fog
In political parties, delivered by the
former food administrator before a con-
vention of metallurgists a few weeks
ago. .Mr. Howvor Is to mount the ros
trum this week in Philadelphia when
the Technology Club's Association of
America meets here to discuss remedies
for the shortage of highly trained men
In industry.

Conviction that Mr. Hoover will say
something vital and informative nt the
sessions is easily entertained. It is In-

conceivable that he will spaugle the
banner or bound the republic from pine- -

clad hills to everglades. And .vet his
coming visit jcrc is regarded with keen
interest. Perhaps, after all, the neces-
sity of florid verbal facility in public
characters is a legend in procc-.- s of ex
plosion under a growing sense of re-

alities.

GERMANY FLATTERS US

NEW blasts of propaganda are
It is said that ten million

denunciation of the peace treaty. The
work is entitled "The Greatest Crime
Agaiust Humanity" and is intended by
its promoters to inspire in Britain,
France ami especially in America dis-tut- e

for the pact of Versailles.
Once more, however, German ieno

ranee of America is proved abysmal
Had there been in the United States
au considerable sincere criticism of the
lr,'al-- v "' ,eafs, ulc ?"c 0I
nw nP"sn m'sht be Justifiable. But
Americans through nil these weary
UIUUIUQ B1I11U 1UOI iIUIJ UUVC UUl UC'll
examining and appraising the treaty
They have been examining and appruis-iu- g

politics.
The public cares ery little about

Germunj's iew of the document or of
any Uews at all which are directed
toward international affairs. It is
chiefly from partisan domestic stand-
points that both sides have mauled ant
mangled the treaty here. Germany's
arguments will be xjuitc as meaniuglcjsj
to us as those of our former allies whini
we hae deserted.

Indifference hus its advantages. It
may make even insidious propagwida
such as this latest German move u

in influence. The Huus who 'hope-t-

moo us are our flatterers. They
have mlsinterpteted the new Imyr rvious
China among the nations.

THE UNDERPAID

THE big denominational conferences
been giving very Prions con-

sideration to the question if ministers'
salaries. But, confronted, JLy the prob-
lem of the underpaid And struggling
clergymen, they were al'uost as helpless
as the City Council awl the Board of
Education proved to be ii the matter of
policemen's and teachf3V wages. The
Methodist? Conference, flans suggested a
$1300 minimum, buVit is n question
whether cveu that Ts possible in the
present state of (.hujL-- finances.

An easy-goin- g ari thoughtless public
and- - ndministrutiiru organizations thut
waited to be ovrnwhclmed before they
consented to reiinizc their responsi
bilities are to iune for the fantastic
wage Inequality of tho hour. A slow
process of readistment that is already
beginning wll) rprovide a living wage for
ministers of ti ligion nnd workers in the
public servic

But, if v are to judge by existing
rates of pirf, the three things that the
American rubllc values least are tho
machinery by which their lives and
property ire protected, the system

for public education nnd the
organlZtions appointed to sustain
moral, Vaw by Christian teaching.

Debate yesterduy in
Or the the House and the

)uija Board exchange of views
that took place last

vfek in the British Commous show
at the naval race between the United

tates and Britain is actually on.
Where will it lead to.' Ask Senator
Lodge!

The crown prince
Explained has not given the

usual good conduct
pledge to the Netherlands Government.
Perhups it wasn't sought. The Dutch
never did like to be kidded.

It is wholly without authority that
'we venture thp guess that the unof-
ficial opinion of the official party that
accompanied Mayor Moore on an inspec-
tion trip jestcrdny was that tho river
front might well put on a more impos-
ing front to justify so important a city
with, say, a drjdock or two for but-
tons.

Thp acting president of tho Order of
Railway Conductors says organized
labor will try to defeat Senator Cum-
mins, of Iowa, who framed the anti-strik- e

provision of the railroad bill.
Meaning that the conductors will punch
his ticket und tell him where to get off.

s '

It is a healthy sign of the times that
in tbo consideration of candidates to
succeed tho lute Controller Walton,
ability is belnir stressed rather thnn po-
litical availability.

Wonder if any of theso diamond
robbers are In cahoots with any salesmen
for plate Ehm manufacturers?

HOW DOES IT
o STRIKE YOU?

Schwab's Rules for Success' its
Useful as Shakespeare's Rules"

for Writing "IlamlcVlf ,

lie Had Announced Them

ANEW YORK newspaper remarks of
Charles M. Schwab gave

for succcsshnt he failed to define buc-ccr- s.

Nobody defines success.
It Is ono of thoso things that you

twn't do, you know.
Success is like the letters that make
the secret namo or device of a lodge.tupEverybody In the lodge knows what

incy mean, nna in tnis case everybody
Is a member of tho lodge but it is
against tho rules; of the lodge to avow
their meaning publicly.

There is a private explanation as well
as a public explanation. I

Yon don't givo the prlvntc 'explana-
tion publicly because that would bo a
giveaway, not only of the lodge but of
yourself. When you define success,
honestly, you define yourself.

i q q

LET us get at this definition that we
take for granted but no one puts

into words.
One of tho tricks of the psycho-analys- ts

seeking to catch your soul un-
awares is to snV a word and ask you to
say instantly the word this word sug-
gests to you. . .

It is admitted that this trap docs not
reveal crime, but there is no reason
why It should not betray tho private
definition of success, that thought
which arose in nine minds out of ten
when they read the headline, "Schwab
Gives Itulftj for Success," and which
mnde'them turn, n little avidly, to the
reading of the rules.

Well. then, we'll say "Success 1"
Just like that.
What was the word that came pop-

ping into your mind? Rockefeller?
Schwab? Gary? Morgan,

Or was it Tnft? Bryan? Wilson?
Or wns It Lowell (the president ot

Harvard)? Or Hadlcy (tbo president
of Yale)? Or Whafs-Hls-Name- ? (the
president of Princeton)?

Or wns It Wright (the inventor of tho
nirplane)? Or Roentgen (tho discov-
erer of the )? Or Marconi (tho
inventor of wireless telegraphy)? Or
Einstein (who hit upon a tlwory which
proves to ua all on reading it how relaH
tlvely little brains we have)?

Was It anyof these?
Or wns It John Smith, of your

acquaintance, good citizen, loyal nnd
industrious worker, unselfish friend,
with something of a philosophy which
enables him to get moire out of life with
little means than nny one else you
know? ,

When we add Jjhn Smith, don't yon
say to yourself rnlther hnstily and with
n sensn of coufusijbu: "Yes, of course,
John Smith is a Success?"

l q q
correct yourself iuto the

that John Smith is
a success.

You pay a tribute tc? virtue when you
bring him in and not many tributes to
virtue arc spontaneous und uncon-
scious.

It is your rmoonscious standards that
we nrc lookiMg for.

How abotf t other nnmes?
Do tupf- - occur at once when the

word "yricess" is said? Ty Cobb?
Babe TCuh? Mary Pickford? Charlie
Chaplin' Dbuglns Fairbanks? Booth
Tarkivig'ton? Harold Bell Wright? '

Thfij there is the millionaire head of
the Viihiness which cmplovs ou, whom
aliut uobodv knows to be a million-atn- ;,

does his name jump into your
inii1 first when the evoking word is
utV red?

q q q

BUT perhaps it is not a man's name.
it is an abstract idea.

Is it wealth? Is It distinction? Is
it both? And then in which order?

Or is it something that is associated
n your mind with wealth? With dis-

tinction? With power? With the sat-
isfaction of desires?

Why did Mr. Charles M. Schwab
give rules for success?

Why did the newspapers display his
rules as important nnd interesting.'

There was u tucit, assumption here
thnt Mr Schwab would be generally
recognized as one who had made a
great success, u man who spoke with
authority.

It is alwavHf man like Mr. Schwnb
who talks about success and has his
remarks spread-heade- d by the news-
papers. Other incu talk about success
in individual lines.

Mr. Tnrkington might talk about
success in writing fiction or plays. Mr.
Marconi about success iu invention.
Babe Ruth about success in home-ru- n

hittinc. Mr. Wilson or Mr. Bryan
about success in public life.

But it is reserved for men like Mr.
tn elve the rules about success.

just success, success with the bljj "S."
q q q

HAVE explained here the social
"unconscious" (slang of the new

psychology).
A certain type of mun bars "success"

and everybody pricks up his ears.
Other distinguished men may only

speak of certain specialized kinds of
success nnd achieve a mass reaction.

The men who may talk about sue- -

cess without an adjective, big S" Success
aro Invariably men ot wealth nnd dis-
tinction.

Wenlth alone does not seem to qualify
them ns public authorities. Distinction
aloue docs uot.

It requires the combination.
q q a'

E ARE apparently getting someW,ahead
Perhaps it is here.
Life in society us now organized Is

highly competitive.
A man succeeds who surpasses his

fellows.
"He who passes or subdues man-

kind." says Byron, "may look down
on the hate of those below."

Subduing Is a little out of fashion,
but surpassing is just ns good ns It was
In the best-hatin- g Chlldc Harold days.

Ho who surpasses in the thing whpn
the competition is keenest has won the
biggest success, just as the college boy
who makes the football team has
achieved a bigger success than the lead-
ing member of the first ping-pon- g

aggregation,
Tho sharpest competition in modern

life Is economic.
The man who has snrpnssed his fel-lo-

in the great economic competition
has made the big success, though it is
of tho nature .of success that the world
should know of the victory.

Tbo world won't go around 16oklng
under bushels to find lights. Therefore
distinction should go with wenlth to
give nuthority sufficient upon success
the unadjectlved variety. Mr. ScITwab
has them both, therefore he is entitled to
give the rules for success, though when
he has given them you are no nearer
the secret of success than you would
have been to the secret of writing Ham-
let if Shakespeare bad given his rules
of composition.

Admiral Benson is probably will-
ing to admit that moro than one admiral
talks too darn much.

Perhaps the 1200 music supervisors
In conference in this city can explain
how Jazz escaped supervision.

Newberry Is willing to admit that
machine has eome null tq It.

IF THfi GOOD
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JUST GOSSIP ABOUT PEOPLE

IIP1 iptfs

Wynne Hears of Another Step Toward Upholding
Social Standards She Tells of an Article on tlp Subject

T WAS delighted to hear the other
day of a party given by one of our

well-know- n women, who, when the oc-

casion which demanded a firm hand
arose, did not hesitate to use that firm
hand, and I say: ''AH honor to her!"

When the orchestra struck up n fox-

trot, behold some ten or twelve of those
dancing proceeded to "shimmy" in glad
abnndon. But to their amazement, the
music suddculy stopped and then their
hostess making a little gesture for
silence, spoke.' She said: "I stopped
the music, because I wished to bay that
I cannot allow sum (lancing nt nny
entertainment I give." And thnt wua
all that wastirecssnr.v. Just that word,
said by a woman who meant it. Not
one of her guests thought for n minute
that she did not mean it. They knew
she was in enrnest. and the'y stopped.
It is true that it was hard, for her; she
was a woman not used to making
speeches, but she would not allow whnt
she considered improper behavior in
her home, nnd she stopped it.

What is more, from the after ninth
of the nffnir I know thnt thoso young
people respected her. They realized that
the time hns come when ladies have de-
cided to take a stand nnd intend to keep

What Do You know?

QUIZ
1. From what language are the words

alcohol nnd algebra derived?
2. What ts tho highest elevation of

land In the United States, exclusive,
of Alaska nnd tho outllng pos-
sessions?

3. What is the lowest depression?
4. What Is tho difference between

bronze and brass?
0. Tho Orceks, In August of this year,

will celebrate the 2400th anniver-
sary of a famous battle What Is
tho name of that conflict?

6 What Is an nlewlfev
7. What state does Gilbert f. Hitch

cock represent In tho Senate?
8. Can a stato of tho United States be

sued by a citizen of another state?
0. Whero Is Senegal?

10. Who wab the "Jersey Lily '?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
1. Tho treaty with Germany lacked

seven votes of ratification In the
United States Senate on March 19,
1920.

2. Steel (s Iron that has been mado to
contain an alloy of carbon und hou
been tempered to varying degrees
of hardnesa Iron, the most abun-
dant, widely distributed and use-
ful of the metals, Is, however, rare-
ly, found in Its native state, Its
occurrence being limited to
meteorites, which fall upon tho
earth from extra-terrestri-

regions.
3. Before ho ontcred German politics,

President ICbert was a sadcjler.
4. The Prohibition party was tho first

to Indorse woman suffrage In the
United States.

C. TIiq famous Indian chief Tecumseh
was killed while, lighting on the
side of tho British In tho Battle of
the Thames In Canada on October
E, 1813. General William Henry
Harrison, later President, com-
manded the American troops.

6. The amusing character of Dogberry
appears in Shakespeare's comedy
"Much Ado About Nothing."

7. Tho Bed river of tho North Is an
American river which flows north.
It empties Into Lake Winnipeg-- .

Canada.
8. Claude Caappe. a French Inventor,

contrived In 1792 the llrst working
ocular telegraph of importance.
His Invention, called a semaphore,
consisted of un unrlidit noHt. nur
mounted by a transverse bar, at
the ends of which were two small

movable ns pivots. The
position ot tne bars represented
totters or words. By a series of
such machines conspicuously placed
on eminonces, messages were con-
veyed fifty leagues In a quarter of
an hour. The system was ad-
vantageously used during the first
French revolution and the
Napoleonic porlod.

9, An emir is a Snracen or Arab prince
or governor or a descendant of
MQhammeu,

greasy, havlntr the properties of
or producing on,
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to it. A few more such happenings
nnd half the trouble will be overt

Colonial Dames, Philadelphia
Chapter. No. 2, who started the ball

rolling for better moral standards, hnve
received letters from various societies
requesting the privilege of
In tho movement.

And n most excellent article on whnt
the Colonial Dames have done hns ap-
peared lu a current religious publica-
tion. Tt Shows their stand is (taking
hold. Tho nrticlo says: "For months
past many women have viewed with
grave concern the geovvlng laxity of
morals, and that, uot among the lower
class of society, hut umong the educated
and wealthy. The acts of the younger
people of this class have frequently
been open to the severest criticism, but
no social arbiter of sufficient promi-
nence hafi arisen to frown upon these
doings so seriously that they will cense.
The queens, of Englnnd, for cxomplc,
have ruled out of caurt those who too
vlolcutly ignored the conventions of u
high morality, und In tho earlier days
certain social leaders of America were
able to hold matters In check by their
Individual frowns.

"But in recent yenrs such women
navo been interested in other n Hairs.
Their fa Iliac to frown when tfcey should
have done so led to n wider liberty
being taken the next time, nud the next,
until, the necessity Is now faced by
women of doing something to protect
tho youth of tho "nation from a wave of
Immorality. A certain high
bred lady of Philadelphia expressed the
shock of amazement she felt upon seeing
the daughter of a socially prominent
family openly kisrf her partner at one
of the balls, and that without any
solicitation on his part.

"A Colonial Dame tells that when she
remonstrated with u young man on the
score of 'cheek to cheek' dancing, he

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
L81 Recital InMnn CVg., Mpr. 3 phB.for3yeai

VIOLIN RECITAL

H E I F E T Z
Reserved Heats at Ileppe's, 1110 Chestnut St.

EITH'S
Blossom Sceley & Co.

In "Boeley's Syncopated Studio"
GEORGE KELLY & CO.

In "Tho nattering Word"
KEKOAN & EDWARDS

ALICE HAMILTON
"The Love Shop"; J. C. Nueent & Other Stars

WITHERSPOON HALL1,
TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.

ISAAC DON LEVINE
Recently Returned Trorn a Lonjr Trip

Through Russia WILL SPEAK ON

"RUSSIA, TODAY

AND TOMORROW"
Tickets. B0c, 7Bo and 11,00 Tax 107..

Heppe's. 1110 Chestnut St.
Auspices Women s International Learue

for 1'eaco and Freedom, Renna. Uranch.

UAI MI IT Mat. Thurs., 3Bo to 70o",w' Eve, 25o to 11.50.
Mr.&Mra.COSUIlN VMt

vLHn TheBelfS-'Ol- e

With CHARLES DALTON as "OLD DILL"

NEXT WEEK SEATS BELLING NOW

PENNY ANTE '
A Farce With Muslo and Pretty Qlrls.

ORPWFUM MAT' TODAY. 253. 3BO.

MaoDesmond The Man on the Box
Marchf'0 ''T1IE UNK1H8ED B1UDB"

Walnut Ab. 8tU Mat. Today

"MAIDS OF,asino AMERICA"
Kens Ave. & Cumberland

Peoples THE MILLION .

DOLLAR DOLLS
DTTATT fllh b-- N""- - MAT- - todat.DllUU TODAY IB

WORLD BEATr&g
Trocadero bdmond hayks & ui co.

TltkU tf4 UW, 4iJJ

PV iV r.MLu.1

Vt,v''...i. -- .
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defended himself by asking: 'When a
girl lays her check against yours, what
can you do?' "

Tho article goes on to tell how at a
recent charity affair In New York tho
dressing of the debutantes, who ap-
peared on the stage in public, was so
shocking that some parents refused to
allow their daughters to take part.

The act that papers In other cities
and magazines of a serious character
hove recognized the call to nrms of the
leading women in this city is a thing
for which we should all be very glad.
Philadelphia seems to have taken the
lead in a movement to better the state
of affairs, and as I told you the other
day, New York, Italtimorc and Wash-
ington Colonial Dames hnve signified
their intention of

The publication In question ends its
nrticlo with the remark '"The Colonial
Dames arc performing a most patriotic
duty in endeavoring to stem tho tide of
evil that will follow speedily, if check
is not placed upon license in deport-
ment, speech, dress and amusements."

FANCY WYNNE.

Relief ships arc to be used nS soviet
arks for the deportation of undesirable
nlicns; grain nnd anarchists arc to be
shipped together to needy European
countries the idea being, we presume,
thnt they must tako tho good and the
bad together.

FOREM08T TID3ATRE3

BROAD LAST 5 EVGS.
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2!lB

EUGENE O'NEILL'S Play of the Sea

"CHRIS"
With EMMETT CORRIOAN

LYNN FONTANNE and ARTHUR ASHLET

NEXT WEEK 8EATS THURSDAY

BY POPULAR DEMAND
Special Return Engagement of

ROBERT B. MANTELL
Monday "MERCHANT OF VENICE"
Tuesday "KINO LEAR"
Wed. Mat "JULIUS CAESAR"
Wed. Nlsht "RICHELIEU"
Thursday "HAMLET"
Friday ... "MACBETH"
Sat. Mat "MERCHANT OF VENICE"
Sat. Nlsht "JULIUS CAESAR"

Prices for all performances (exoept Satur-
day Nlsht), BOo to 12.00. Saturday Nlfht,
50o to I2.&0.

GARRICK Last 2 Week- -

Nlchta at 8:15. Matinee Tomorrow at 2:13.

The Gorgeous Fun Feast!
Premiere Musical Attraction!

SJCdB HD,
V35ZZ

CsQuXjDQLj
( fSDrOAl

fmmoPW(msn,)
A JOYOUS. JAZZY, MUSIC REVUE with a
"Wynn-ln- g Chorus of Youthful Feminine
Loveliness.

BOOK AND BONOS DY ED. WYNN

FORREST Last 2 Weeks
Nights at 8:15. Matinee Tomorrow at 2 US.

The SENSATIONAL
MUSICAL

. COMEDY

LISTEN
LESTER

WITH

ADA MAE
WEEKS

a Thousand Lauchs.
Dances and Pep.pery Lines.

THE JANE P. C. MILLER
CONSERVATORY

102S CHESTNUT ST. Walnut 18T

oANCINs
Private Lessons Daily

Modern, Esthetic and Fancy
Doncinur

Physical Culture

ft j, sx- . . J m B"MMaMMl
LSJcm tiaasM - ,i A

Msrket BU ab. 10th. U A. M. T v'..AAt?J2ountArtcr" turl
APRIL FOLLY"'
MARION DAVIES

Bn"8iI?g UP Father"
SUntey-QrchMtr.- jtenownsa Or7 fuut.t

P A L A C F
ELSIE FERGUSON

in "ina houbh in onDEn."

ARCADIA
m

-- no, ono, j no, u:ao p. u
iviary Miles Minter

IN. PJCTtmiZED VEHSION OB"

"Judy of Rogues Harbor"

"EDOAlt- - BEniEa. by PeJ.'uV TWr?a

VICTORIA,
ft A XT n H .IK

WILLIAM FOX Presents
Should a Husband Forgive?

Oast Includes MIRIAM COOPEn

C a p i t or.. 724 MARKET 8TOEET Li
IO A 2. ai4B. Bt4B, 7:4B, 0tS0 p. M.MADdE KENNEDY '

" Ml
DtTPUMT MARKET 8T. Bel. ITTHlllvjLMN 1 MAT ALLISON In

"the walk orra"
11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
MARKET STnEET

AT JUNffKR
CONTINUOUS
VAunPvn i p

EDDIE HUME & CO.
Josl Fljrtm'a "FASHION MINSTRELS""

BROADWAY Brwul Bnr,1"
2:lB. 0;4S ft o p. m

DOREE'S OPERA REVIEW
MacLean and May In "Mary's Ankle"

CROSS' KEYS "" ?i- - Mm

JAMES B. CARSON '&' CO.

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING THEATRES
Direction LEE A J. J. fiHUBERT

Chestnut St. Tonight
PRICES 50c to $2 ncept $1 MAT'
NIGHTS Sat. TOMOR.

The most sensational musical comedy
success seen here In many a day.

FIFTY
FIFTY

WITH

HERBERT
CORTHELL

The larse audience last night voted B0.B0"
h riflfntuat. classiest, funniest musical

comedy Philadelphia has had In years,

cut mcDrr popular mat.
J3riUDll.r. 1 tomorrow
Broad bel. Locust 2000 Seats at II 00

OAT MUSICAL SHOW

PHILA.
HAS HAD
NOTHING
BIGGER
OR
BETTER

THE
CHORUS
IS A
WONDER

ADELPHI NI$W0 Mat! Thurs.
"An oriy of that has setdora
been witnessed on any stago. Jitcora.
A. iu WOOD

Presenti

CAST
HAZEL

JONES.
JOHN

DAWN.
WALTER

ARTHUR.
ENID
MARKET. 4p
and Others.

T YRTr EvTS- - 8:20. Mats.
LtliMVs Wed. & Sat, 2:20

POP. MAT. TOMOR. BS $1

"MR. HODGE EVO. LEDGER
EVO. nULLErnK

AT HIS BEST" J PHILA. RECORD

WILLIAM

HODGE
IN IDS GREATEST SUCCES8

"THE GUEST OF HONOR'"

Times April lOgfc
Mon.. Apr. 12 MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Sqthern-Marlow-e
In eiIAKESPEARE'8 PLATS

WALT0NR0QP
A HALF BQVAtin FROU BYERYWUB'

Tell Your Friends to Meet You There
Excellent Dance Muilo at O P. M.
Nightly at O:00 and 11:10 P.

REFINED ENTERTAINMENT
LORRAINE SHERWOOD

Boubrette from Lew Fields' 'XonelyRomso.
TEMPLETON. TAMORA and Lin '"

era and Dancers.
ROSE PIRKINOFF & Ballet. Unique Terp

PlCLLri8n&T,iDAtO-MA- OAKLAND-Pan-cT

W?I!TB!D,Bd&8lMrtU,l?bOCH BOTS-D- eo-

trio --Novelty Dancers.
HELAINE LYNN Slnglnr ComlS'DATI
An Evening of Song WMAncii :

Latest Ballads and Jail Melodlied
by Singers De Luxe.

"A DANCING LESSONS J5
A Teacher for Each Pupil

Individual IBM Chestnut
Instruction omcBsoj

Exclusive Method Locust 31M

CORTISSOZ SCHOOL

NINTH AND AR0J1 BTRBBTB

Mats. Men., Wed. & Sat., alio. :;.--"

Last Week of "HOW DRV WD
"or "The Worst Is Tet to Cornel

PHILADELPHIA THEATRpr Seventeenth and Do Lancey

VICTOR HERBERrS
New Musical Play Wlth Georgia OW
"OUI M A D A ME

Bvgs. 2.00 to 13.00. A " &.,. 8fc
Mat, Thurs., 11.B0, 0- - "

IOUSB
MBTROPOUTAN y

firPiinPftT.lTAN OPERA OTU"Ai.mw m u
lJVHJ -

II Barbiere Di Sivigte
Umu Barrlentos. B.!. MftJ!"8&

loOt'waiM.lU- -
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